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Soyoudlike ro
PainraPortrait?

TheNose
Observingand DrawingFeatures
and Forms
By RosaFedele

Nosesare dramatically
differenton everyone;
however;
the basicstructureis the same.
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It'sa three-dimensional
object
which standsout from the face
and must be depictedas such

I

becausedrawinga nose incorrecfly
on a portrait can changea person
completely.Rememberin part
I of
this serieswhere I tilted the nose
of the I 8-year-oldyouth and made
him look muchyounger?
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FnoNrer Vrnw oF THE NosB
Step 1 - Gently mark the curved indents beside the nose.
Step 2 - Draw the nostrils. Rememberto use the plumb
line to measurethe distancesl
Step 3 - The tip of the noseis a'ball'with small'halfballs'on either side.
Step 4 - Slighdyshadowor indent abovethe ball of the nose
and add the philtrumbelow the nose.Placesoft
marla defining the sidesof the nose.
Step 5 - The nosehas definite planes,which catch the light
and form cast shadowsawavfrom it.

Depict light and shadow using hatches,
remembering your previous exerciseswhen drawing
the' orb' .
\fhen we start to work with colour, you'll notice
that the 'ball' of the nose is a warm pink or orange
tone - more so than the skin around it. The nose is
defined by tones, rather than lines. Finally, find the
highlight on the nose and complete the'orb', rhen
find the lesserhighlight on the bridge of the nose this is usually just between the eyes.
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Pnorrrn

CHrronrN'sNosns

It's easierto obtain a likenesswith profile drawings,
especiallyof people who have distinctive, defined noses.
Always check the depth of the eyesfrom the bridge of
the nose.
Use the plumb line to gaugethe relationshipsbetween:
- the forehead,the bridge of the noseand the nose 'wings'
- the distance from the ear to the nose
- the upper lip in relation to the brow and the bridge of
the nose

Children, especially,have the most beautiful little nosesand
it's one of my favourite parts to sketch. A youngster'snose
doesrft project as far as an adult's and really should be
underplayed. Usually, the philtrum on a child is very short.
Never use heavy lines when drawing children's nosessoft, feathery brushstrokeswill do it.
Happy sketchingl
Rosacank contactedby email at ganexi@bigpnd.com
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